For Immediate Release

London Artist has Work Auctioned Alongside Robert Bateman
LONDON, ONTARIO - February 2, 2011 - Local London landscape photographer Jennifer Squires is
slated to have her photograph, Lake Erie #9, auctioned off alongside that of world renowned
wildlife artist Robert Bateman. Tickets are now available for The Burlington Art Centre’s annual
Art Auction February 11, 2011 at 8pm.
The Burlington Art Centre’s premier fundraising Art Auction features 96 pieces of original
Canadian fine art, ceramics, sculpture, and wood craft. This year’s auction includes the work of
local London landscape photographer Jennifer Squires, along with Robert Bateman, Chris
Bacon, Paull Rodrigue, Gisele Comtois, Brian Darcy, Conrad Furey, Ted Harrison, Kimiko
Koyanagi, E. Robert Ross, and many more.
Jennifer Squires’ peaceful seascape photograph, Lake Erie #9, will be among the pieces
auctioned next week. Captured in Port Glasgow, Ontario, an hour southwest of London, on a
drizzly November evening; the seaweed covered rocks and old wooden rails leading out into
Lake Erie combine with cool, muted tones and a modern ethereal glow make Lake Erie #9 her
most contemplative image to date.
Presented as an 11x14 inch traditional photographic print with a white mat and a black 16x20
inch frame, Lake Erie #9 will be lot 3 at The Burlington Art Centre Art Auction. Lake Erie #9 is also
available in other sizes online at www.jennifersquires.ca.
The evening begins Friday, February 11, 2011 at 6pm with a cocktail reception that leads into the
auction itself at 8pm. Auction pieces can be previewed February 9th and 10th noon to 9pm
and February 11th noon to 5pm at The Burlington Art Centre or anytime online at
www.thebac.ca.
The Burlington Art Centre is located at 1333 Lakeshore Road at Brock, Burlington, Ontario. Tickets
are available online for $35 for Burlington Art Centre members, $40 for the general public, and
$75 for both the auction and the pre-auction cocktail reception. More information is available
on The Burlington Art Centre website at www.thebac.ca.
Contact: Jennifer Squires
Email: jennifer@jennifersquires.ca
Website: www.jennifersquires.ca
About Jennifer Squires Productions
Jennifer Squires makes minimalist landscape photographs, the most peaceful images in the
world. Jennifer specializes in soothing seascape and winter tree photographs. Jennifer is
reinventing nature photography with contemplative imagery, and was listed by Photo Life
Magazine as one of 2009’s Emerging Photographers.
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